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'^Jhis Accurate Watch
Keeps Amerieas CrackTraias
on Sehedule

Why the fastest trains in the world
are timed with this watch.

"What time have you? " Ask this question of a
group of business men. Out come their watches.
One watch is three minutes slow, another five
minutes fast, and so on. But ask this question of
a group of railroad men. If there is any variation
it is usually only a matter
of seconds. ^ ,
Yet it is so very easy for '

every business and pro
fessional man to have a
watch as unfailingly accu
rate as the railroad man's.
When you buy a watch
get the make he uses. For
thirty years there has been
one watch that has been
generally favored on
America's railroads, a
watch that has earned the
unique distinction of be
ing called "The Railroad
Timekeeper of America."

This watch of accuracy faine
is the Hamilton. It rides in
iab and coach of such famous
iers as the Twentieth Century,
|e California Limited, the
oadway Limited and the
impian. When you buy a
ulton, accuracy is assured.
\e secret of Hamilton s ac-
\ is capacity to take in*
\pains. With us every
s an individual piece of
\hanism, tested and re-
ntil final accuracy is

.  \
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Above is the new womtzn'
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lilton leaves our
ttil it has proved
khy of the
\ame, and
t^erve you

s Tonneaw model
wrist watch. Milady's Hamilton comes in
silk ribbon models, detachable bracelet mod
els and strap models. Cases are plain or
engraved in yellow, white or green gold,
14k and filled. Prices $46, $48, and $60.

The watch above is thenewFrodsham design. Hamilton
Watches may he had in yellow, white or green gold—
14k or filled, plain or engraved. Prices $48 to S250.
You can choose from a wide variety of cases and dials.

The Twentieth Century Limited speeding along the
shores of the Hudson River. This is one of the famous
fliers timed by the Hamilton. (Picture reproduced
from an oil painting, copyright, 1923, by the New
York Central Railroad Co.)

chase and enables us to give a
broad guarantee of satisfaction.
A Hamilton Watch to suit

your individual preference may
be selected from a number of
beautiful cases and dials. Some

are simple, graceful, and chaste.
Some are beautifully engraved
and ornamented. All have an in

trinsic beauty that will keep them
fashionable after years of service.
Ask your jeweler to show you

a Hamilton today. He can show
you Hamilton pocket and strap
watches for men and charming
wrist watches for women. Send
for a copy of our new illustrated
booklet, " The Timekeeper."
Address Dept. 1-Cl, Hamilton
Watch Company, on the Lincoln
Highway, Lancaster, Pa., U.S.A.
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